Who can join this Peer Mentoring Program?

The Data Science Peer Mentoring Program is open to all first year Data Science and Decisions students commencing at UNSW in Term 1 2019.

Program description

The Data Science Peer Mentoring Program provides support to new students (mentees) transitioning into their degree and University life. The program involves social events and will provide students with the opportunity to meet new people and get involved in the Data Science community!

When does this program run?

Term 1 only

Program duration?

This Program starts in O-Week until the end of Term 1

When are registrations open?

Registrations are now open

I'm a new student, how do i register to participate in the program?

To register as a Mentee: https://goo.gl/forms/A3bV7KKWjTjhXkn2

Registrations close 1st Feb 2019

I'm a senior student, how can I become a mentor?

As a mentor you will provide support to first year students making the transition into UNSW. You’ll be using your knowledge and experience to guide new students through their first trimester at university.

Mentors will be well trained to ensure they have the skills and information to support the new university students. In addition, mentors are expected to meet/maintain contact with a group or individual mentees during the trimester.

This is a great opportunity to meet new people and build skills in leadership, teamwork, communication and mentorship. It’s also a great opportunity to get involved in the Data Science community!

To apply to be a Mentor: https://goo.gl/forms/dyHEedBC5717CXns1

Applications close 10th Jan 2019
More information

- For more information contact:
  internal@unswdata.com
  diversity@unswdata.com